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t'loMcil ily the Leiillirr Trust.
The United States Leather com-

pany, which was formed In May, '93
by the consolidation of the large
leather firms in New York City,
whoso tanneries are in Pennsylvania
and other states, ordered most of its
100 tanneries sometime ago to shut
down for two months, or until such
time as there is a improvement in the
market. According to a statement
made by President Mark Hoit, of
the company, t here has been
any business for the past few months
and the ordering of some of the tan-
neries closed was nothing more than
other companies outside the trust
are doing.

° !

In this vicinity the United States
Leather company controles the tan-
neries at Salladasburg, Proctor, Ral-
ston, Hoytville, Laporte, Muncy
Valley, Hillsgrove and Jamison, all
of which arc now in idleness. The
big tanneries at Newberry and Lock
Haven, owned respectively by Mess-
rs. Mosscr <fc Co. and Kistler and Co
arc still running with the usual com-
pletement. These with several other
big concerns at Allentown, refused
to join the leather trust,

A gentleman connected with a
representative New York house, is
quoted as saying:

"It is hard, to bo sure, on the
many employes thrown out of work,

but in the condition of the business
it was inevitable. The general de-
pression of 1893 produced an effect
even in the hide business, although
this is one line of business that can-
not be afl'ected immediately, since
the rising of cattle takes
time and they are slaughtered for
the beef, the hides being really a

by-product. But other causes had
been operating to curtail the supply.
Prices were low all over the world

"Itbecame apparent after a time
that there would in all probability
be a scarcity of hides, and lust year
the United States Leather company
and all the other tanners began to
get in hides from all over the world,
with the result that the prices for
thein were bid so high that pretty
noon the tanners found they could
not, turn thein into leather and mar-

ket them at a satisfactory profit
They bepan to look around for a
way to right things and themselves,
and the big consolidate 1 company,
which controls the greater number of
the tanneries, concluded to take
the most obvious method and stop

the outpour of leather for a time.
"The existence of the United

States Leather company came out of

a similar shutting down of a great
number of tanneries by agreement
several years ago, and during that
time the other tanners reaped the

beneHt of the market in which, for

the time, they were the only sellers.
But the combined tanners came out

of it so well in the end that the con-

solidated company was formed, and
it is taking the chances now. The

independent tanners, while tlieii
stock lasts, will make some money,
I suppose."

A Consumption Cure.

New York, Nov. 24.?A physician
said to-day that the new remedy for

consumption discovered by a New
York medical man, and said by a

member of prominent doctors to be
nn absolute core for the disease,
was asepsin. "It is," said he, "an
acid, extremely poisonous in its un-

modified form, but as now prepared
for use in germ maladies entirely
harmless. I will not say that Dr.

Cyrus Edson is its discoverer, but

the remedy is at present prepared
only in his laboratory and under his

immediate supervision. It is, I
know, free to any reputable physi-
cian who may desire to test it."

"As to its value, I know to a cer-
tainty that it is beneficial in the
highest degree and, aside from its
application in consumption, it i«
perhaps as important, as a destruc-
tive agent in severe nia'ana trouble,

having as it undoubtedly has, so rapid
an effect upon malaria bacilli, it will

Itfßt show its value in places bk<
Panama, where the nnacclimated
soon succumb to the miasmatic in-

fluences."
The first trial of Prof, Maragliano'*

consumption serum in this city,
which is lieing conducted in such a

quiet manner at the Italian Hospital
promises to attract much attention ,
not only in medical circles, but '
among all classes of people.

"The least said in enthusiasm
about this serum jn-t now," said Mr
Paul Gibier. at the Pasteur In«tiluti
to-iiig!it. "Ilie better, perhaps. It
is not right to raise hopes that max

prove false. The remedy is oolv in
its experimental stage and while it
lias been shown to be beneficial in
certain cases not enough is ytu .
known about it that we may declare
H ft truth and a fact " 1

Mnowboiind.
Chicago, Nov. 25.?"A boaty

, snowstorm visited Chicago during
the early hours of tl.e morning, leav-
ing a thick mantle of the 'beautiful'
for the street trade to contend with,
and the upper bawl had barely been

achieved about the middle of the
® afternoon when another fall began.
It still continues at a late hour to-

' night, with every promise of a more

1 severe storm than that of yesterday.
All the street car lines of the city
were caught napping by this morn-

-1 ing's downfall, and as a result most
' of Chicago's population walked to

' its place cf business to-day and the
railway companies did not pretend to
get into their usual trim till after

' midday. Owing to the City Treas-
ury being depleted the Street Clean-
ing Department was unable to come
to the rescue of pedestrains, who
were compelled to waid ankle deep
the day through, first in snow and
later in the slushiest slush. "

Who said Sullivan county is the
coldest place in the world ?

The organization of a debating
society at this place, which was an

object of mention in our last issue,
was properly attended to, and the
subject for discusion Friday evening
will be, "are corporations a benefit
or a detriment to our country."

The Ilarrisburg Patriot had con-
siderable to say with reference to
Farmer Kulp "In Congress," Tues-
day. It speaks of him as attempting i
to vote with the '9l gathering and
that he is rightly named etc. The
Farmer always was enthusiastic to
do for his county.

EAGLES MERE ITEMS.
A cow belonging to G. It. Smith

broke her leg last Sunday, sp that
he had to kill her.

Our school is progressing finely
nnder the management of Aliss Lan-
caster.

Geo. Danley is the mail agent be-
tween this place and Sonestown and
he makes a good one.

A. L. Little lias nearly completed
Mrs. Hartley's cottage on Eagles
Mere Avenue.

It keeps Satnmie and Sylvester
pretty busy at the Chautauqua
grounds, now days.

The population of this place is in-
creasing; Fred Peale has a daughter
and George Smith has a new son.

The Ladies Aid Society met at
Mrs. Bert Littles on Thursday last
and enjoyed quite a treat. The
Mrs. served refreshments of ice
cream and cake and all report a
pleasant time.

How is it Mr. Cheney that we

don't get the Laporte REPUBLICAN
till Friday evenings when we used
to get it Friday mornings.

Lacua.
ES TEL /, .1 ITEMS.

Lots of rain which was badly need-
ed, as a great many was suffering
for want of water.

There will bo a chicken supper
for the benefit of the church under
the auspices of the Ladies Aid socie-
ty at the home of Mrs. G. (1. Bird,
on the evening of December Gtli.
All arc cordially invited.

Mrs. Harriet Webster died at the
home of her son J. J. Webster on the
16th inst., was buryed in the family

burying ground at the Webster
homestead in Elkland on the 18t,h.
Elder Frazier officiated. Grandma
Webster as she was familiarly called
was a highly respected christian
woman. Bearing her great suffering
without a murmur of complaint.,
waiting patiently for the call to come
up higher. The sympathy of the
neighbors and the community is ex-
tended to the mourning friends.

KITTIE CLOVER.
Fon SALE: ?Four buggies, two buck-

boards one one-horse lumber wagon, two
one-horse lumber wagons. Hand made
and brand new. Guaranteed to be first
class in every respect. For sale cheap.
Call and examine them and if you are in
need of either. I e.m sure they will meet
your approval and satisfaction.

J. W. BALLARD, Laporte, Pa.

AdiuintHtrutor'M Notice.
Letters of administration having been

granted to the undersigned uoon the estate
of W. B. Hill, M. I) , lato ofLaporte boro
notice is hereby g : v.n that all persons in-
debted to said estate must make immediate
payment, and all having cl.iimsagainst die
same will prcent them duly authenticated
to me for settlement.

GEO P. FRONTZ, Admr.
Hughesville, Pa., Nov. 11, 1895.

Trial List, Deo. Term 1895.
\u25a0 KI'CKN D\Y. nice. 0. 1895.

1. David Brown vs Trexler Terrell iSc
Co. No. 50 Feb. term 1891, assumpsit.

2 Sylvester S. Steafather vs Sullivan
county No, 77 M:iy term 1*94; trespass.

8. John W. Cafioll vs Thom m Miner A
James I.adden No. 9(1 Sept. term 1894,
ejectment.

4 Keyst me Plaster Co vs Geo C.
Inckson. No. 1 Fcb'v. term, 1-95 Dell*,
ippcal.

5. The Allentown Mfg. C». vs Geo C,
Jackson. No. 'i Feb'y. term 1895. Deft,
appeal

ti. Keystone Confection Cv vs Geo. C.
lack'on, No. II Feb. term 1895; assump-
sit.

A. J. Murphy v« P. F Murphy. No. 157
May lerm. IHK'i Replevin

Margaret Lane vs Jatnes Sone«. No. 43
Sepl Umii. 1895. Tre«pa *

ALPIIOJWUS WALSII, Pr th motary.
ProihV Oflii't I apoite I'd., Oct. -0, '95. '

Nudtlen Death ot a Vonng Woman
at Tivoli on Matnrilajr.

On Saturday evening Inst Edith
M. Geiger, wife of Thomas Geiger,
of Tivoli, was found dead, lying on

her face in the front yard of their
residence in the village of Tivoli.
The dentli was so sudden and unex-
pected that foul play was at once
suspected, and George B. Smith,
the justice of the peace, was called
upon to hold an inquest. Sunday
morning a jury, consisting of Geo.
W. Montgomery, Chas. Lloyd, G. B.
Geiger and O. W. Doan, was impan-
eled and a post mortem examination
held by Dr. H. M. Fssiok. There
were no external marks of violence,
and the postmortem revealed that
death was caused by a violent hem-
morrhage of the lungs.

The evidence produced at the in-
quest showed that Francis Geiger
the husband, right after the evening
meal, went to a neighbor farm house
on an errand and remained awnv for
an hour and a lmlf. His wife had
previously been complaining slightly
but neither he nor she were at all
allarmed nt her condition of health.
He was therefore so greatly surprised
and shocked when upon his return
he found his wife lying dead in front
of his threshold, that, no other ex-
planation than violence offered itself
to him, and an alarm was at once
raised, and the justice of the peace
called upon to make an investigation.
The jury rendered a verdict of natu-
ral death, in accordance with the
facts produced on the hearing.

T\KE NOTICE.? My husband, M M.
Fiester, has left my tied and hoard without
just cause or proviratioa and I hereby for-
bid uny one harboring or trusting him, as
I will pay no debts of contracting.

BARAII C. FIBSTER.

Bernice Coal
at Rock-bottom
prices.

Fred Roehrle of Hughesville, has
recently been appointed general
sales agent for the

Bernice Coal company,
along the W. &X. B. R R. |J,.
is ottering coal at bottom prices
and our people will do well to
give him a call before purchas-
ing elsewhere.

PRICE PER GROSS TON. (3240 lbs.).

Grute, - - f'» 65
Esrg, - - $2.75

Stove No. 4, - - $2 90.
Chestnut, - - $2 00.

Pea, - - $1.90.
Address all orders to

FRED UOEiIRLE,
Hughesville, I'a.

T 4

1 RANGES,
-rrrill 1 HEATING STOVES,
VVIII WASHING

I MACHINES,

IGBISG AND
WRINGERS

On reasonable terms,
with a

SMALL CASH

PAYMENT
DOWN.

Headquarters to buy
your hardware.

JA3- CONNIN&HM, KT'
Dushore.

Notice.
Iam prepared to hi! nrd rs for Lehigh

Valley "Stove'" and "Nut'' coal at $l5O
for 3000 lbs. delivered or $4 00 from the
yard. JAMES MCFAIU.ANE, Laporte.

Collections Correspondents
Made in all Parts of In all Ci ies of the

the World. World.

Charles N. Purvis,
COLLECTION OFFICES,

540 Packer St., WILL.IAMSPORT.
TELEPHONE NO. 1298.

No fres charged unless
successful or satisfactory.

No FRF. LESS Charges on all busiuess
THAN 10 PER according to difficulty. ex-

CENT. AND penses, eic. Very doulit-
ALL POSTAOE. ful accounts, and all ac-

counts 6 veai sold and over
fee 50 per cent, of (he

amount collected and all postage. Every-
thing tried no matter bow old or apparent-
ly doubtful.

J. W. Ballard,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER

?IN?-

TO? & OPEN EM,
?ALSO?

Farm ail Heavy Liilier Wapas.
FACTORY WEST MAIN EET

LAPORTE, PA

P. S.
All kinds of reuniting promptly !

and neatly dr>r:e s.t, reasonable prices, j

bboeing Rick.
J. W BALLARD

May 18. 'BB.

H Just
Arrived I

Vjjr With a new slock of
Latest St* les of . . .

DRY GOODS.
Prices below
Competition,

NOTIONS*
Of All kinds.

Winter Hats
and Caps,

youths,
Misses and Mens,

A variety of styles.
Our clothing department is complete.
Latest cut 9 on hand, at bottom
Prices.

China and Queensware, Lamps and
Lamp fixtures, Boots, and all kinds
of Shoes.

My grocery department is
complete. (Jail and examine goods
and prices, before buying elsewhere.

T. J. KEELEK,

Center Main SI.. Laprle, Pa.
Stoves and
Ranges!

COAL and WOOD HEATING
STOVES,

BOX and EGG STOVES.

CAST and STEEL RANGES ufn
"

s

GOOD SECOiND HANI)

IIEATEKS, CHEAP,

e-*-*

FULL LINE OF

Stove Brick and
Repairs

For the leading makes of Stoves on
Hand:

IK>TAIR,
HUT WATER

TjS AND

STEAM HEATING,

Estimates Given.

Guns and Aimmiiion, all kinds.
Tinning Spouting, ltoofing. Plumb-
ing, Heavy aud Shelf Hardware.

11=11 »ll
Come and see lis; prices and terms

ilie best in the county. Quality and
Quantity are unsurpassed-

SAMUEL COLE,
Dushore, Pa.

No prices like ours
-ON

Groceries.
Every price we quote is the lowest.
We intend to keep our prices always
The Lowest.

And the people have learned to
Appreciate the fact that

MRS. LAUER'S STORE
is right "iu it"for cheap goods.

My groceries nre always ficsli and ol
the best quality. Klour and f«reo

the best tin*market affords.

MRS. M. C. LA UER.
May 13, '9?

WILLIA.»i SPORT A.\ l> NORTH bRANCII
R-VILROAL)TIME TABLK.

NORTH. October, 1, 1894. *oi.Tn,

l\ M.IA. M I A. M.J P. M.
4 10 .''»(> A..Wiirm?|)ort#.L 10 15 527
:> 10: 10 5") .Halls »45 4 4««

f.'t Js|iil 00 Penned.tie fl* 40 14 3d
5 2tfj II 12 ~..llught- rill<> VVJ 4 'J:i
535 II 20 ...I'icmroHocka...j 21 415

f5 3t< tll ....Lyon's 51ii1....: fi' 17 ft II
f5 41 til 2rti Ohumouui ' 15 112 j4 OS
5 hi II 35 ....Glen Aaurr ...[ 0 07, 4 01

f5 srtjfll 4* I'Mkins I f'J 02' 18 55
f5 69 'II ....Ptr;iwbridgo ...j 18 59 f.'f 62

112« 081 fl I 51» ....Beech Gien.... f3 5* ft 4-
fi Of)| 11 51 ...Mnrcy Valley...; S 5 3 4
6 IUI t2 01 Jonestown 1 8 4
6 So! 12 10 Nordmont j 82: :i 2'
6 471 12 Ti»por>e i 811 3 o:t

f7 06/112 5s RingiUle f7 51 12 45
7 251 1 1?! Satterfield 7 4<» 2 3.»

P. M. P. M. ! A. MA. :r.
All trains daily except Sunday 112 fl ig F?a-

tions.
Connections with the Philn. nnd Bcndir at

HnP>t for all points r.oith and smth md ho
Pall brook and lleech Creek riilron Jp ? \t

terfield for all p«diils on the V ley
railroad. At Sonestuwc with tl o iCag!os .eic
railroad.

GEO. V. FORM AN, Vice President.
R. t KAVKiVSON, Gen. '(ftin^cr,

J.
V.

BETTENBCSY,
Watch
:

Maker
:

arid
:

Jeweler,
P«

r

Established
April
Ist,

1879.

THW NAME OP THBJ NEXT j
President ofthe United States

WII.I, UK AUNOfSCKD IN '

The »york TRIBUNE
OF NOVEMBER 4th IfiOO.

Public interest will iteadily increase, and tlm disappointment of the men whose
vo'ett turned the scale at the limt election. with the results tinder the administrationthey elected, will make the campaign the mofcl Intensely exciting in the history of the
country,

The New York Weekly Tribune.
the leading Republican family newspaper of the United States, will publish all the I
1 o'jtical news of the day. interesting to every American citizen regardless of party '
Dili nations. Also general uews in attractive form, foreign correspondence cover-iug the news of the world, an agricultural department second to none in the couutry
market reports which are recognized authority, fascinaiing short stories, comple'e in
every number the cream of the humorous papers, foreign and domestic, with their
best comic pictures, fashion plates and elaborate descriptions of woman's atlire. with
a varied and attractive department of household interest. The "New York Week-ly 'I ribune" is an ideal family paper, with a circulation larger than that of any other
\u25a0vcekly publication in the country issued from the office of adniiy. Large changes

\u25a0*c' being made in its details, tending to give it greater life and variety, aud espec-
ially more interest to the women and young people of the household,

A COi.JT3A.OT enables us to offer this splendid
journal and"The IJkpublican" for

For One Year for Only, $1.25
CASH IN ADVANCE.

Subscriptions may login at any time. Address all orders to
I Il.c, SULLIVAN REPUBLICAN, Laporte, Pa.

Write vour name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W Rest Room 2Tribune Bui | | i"g Ne w York city, and a wimple copy of The New YorkWeekly i ribune will be mailed to you.

You willnot regret
Reading every word of this

AnVE ilTISEMENT
It willremind 3

r ou that honesty is what appeals to your senses.

I-3 dollar you spend with us. It buys more and better goods
i- givis more quality, quantity and satisfaction than any other
dollar you spend iu our line of clothing, suits and overcoats.

For men, boys and children's hats, caps and gents furnishing good-
Trunks, satchclls, etc. Gloves and mittens.

A careful man or a careful woman will see tlmt it is well worth
iheir while to look over our seasonable assortment of desirable
g< ods, make their purchase early, thereby securing the best selections.

Remember tlm place.?

IC. IMARKS,
o °el '

riccCuS)SETt*.

SUBSCRIBE 7 VV
We -.vill send to any aiidrcss

The NewYork W'kly Press,
A clean, interesting, up-to-date Republican National Newspader,

conducted to instruct, entertain, amuse and edify
every member of every American family, and

The Sullivan Republican
For One Year for Only $1.25

Address all orders to the SULLIYr AN REPUBLICAN.
Send your name and address to New York Weekly Press, 33 Park Row, New

Tcrk Ci'y, and a sample copy will be mailed to vou.

\ S Tour horse being alwaj. nlihrp shod,
/<\u25a0 I v\ is read) for work. Uis feet are always

IplfH l' IIU Kood coudltion.and he isnolcoDStaDtly at
M'JfijJß'l jHIA1\ tho blacksmith's being sharpened, whlcb

1 A -Mi J.-.'TO 1 MSB B\ ruingbis foet, causing great expense and Iob»
Iva Cijdjljt : j|]Rj JHyoH Hof time to you. Remember, once shod with
ft) -m Vfl| p) "Neverslins" yon can easily put tn new Calks
r ' {EI laM fijwhen needed without rrmarlag tho shoes.
K if1 mrcr'Ma fl BK STTRBynur hori*-*kofThat "Xeverilipt"onhand; hav*
mVBE'SIHSniHr \u25a0/ w"> SnOHWITB SO OTHER. Send your aUrni /.» de-

L-* pr I ml..' Ilki // circular vuJt/vU injVnnatam, MAILEDPRJIM.
22-> WfflW// . T KO ATXBSOLUITLY^^MI d ? ?"-UA J. , Kingston, JPa.

. 3EVEMTSLIPPING*>«£?<Sp Evervtliinc in* Hardware
u\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0kanriiißainaßnßnMV'MaaffVWMiffn

g The Philadelphia Press ®<

» For 1896. 2
1° Pennsylvania's greatest Republican family
C] newspaper, The Philadelphia Press, will enter

'*3 upon the new year under the most favorable o/
'o conditions of its history. oc

A powerful agent in the national com- °\

1° munity, it is now more than ever a leader in

I rews and able comment.

C Its various departments have during the

o past year been greatly strengthened. 01 1
o Pennsylvania is covered county by county, ©1

| 0 city by city, town by town. No other news-

i° paper covers the State so well. °i
The Woman's Page of The Press has be-

< 0 come one of its most prominent features and 0 '
10 is eagerly sought by ladies. o, 1
0 In the matter of Amateur Sports The Press o<
o is also far in the lead and publishes more 01

.?o news on that subject than any other paper in ®|i
(° the country.
| The subscription price of The Press, per I
l 0 ! year, is: Daily, six dollars; Daily and Sun-

o ' clay, eight dollars; Weekly, one dollar.
o The Press is the greatest want medium in o

1° Philadelphia and gives the lowest rates on 01

1 0 that class of advertising. c* |
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Fresh stock
__

Arm?'
Tannery Store

Having just returned from the
City, where wo purchased the
usual supply of Dry Goods,
Groceries &t\, suitable for the
season, we are prepared to sell
the same at as reasonable prices
ab can be had in tho country

Our stock of
GROCERIES

Are of the usual standard here-
tofore sold in our store, and as
much of tiiese goods are p'ur-
chased at a less price than
formerly, we are disposed to
give our customers the benefit.

OUR
BOOT M SHOE

Department cannot be surpassed
in either quality or variety?-
and the prices are less than
ever offered before in this
market. Spring Dress goods ot
the different varieties, at pricee
to suit the times.

J amesMcFarlane.
LAPOHTE, FA.

jA shingle
Roof,
j whether of wood or" slate, lets the

| smnv sift through. When it freezes
j under the hitter the lates are pretty
] apt to break.
jAsteel roof

has none of these drawback. It is
| always tight and is fire and li< htning
| proof. Cost is no more. Let us

send you our pamphlet telling all
j ah mtiron and steel roofs.
1 PITTSTON IHON HOOKING CO.,
1 PITTSTOV. PA.

LAPOHTE BANK.
LAPORTE, PA.

Do a treneral Banking and Collecting
business. Any business intrusted

to us will be carefully
attended to.

Agents for
Steamship Tickets to

and from all parts of Europe,
ind for Fire Insurance Companies

J. ALFRED JORDAN, CASHIBB.

ITS. a CO
Busliore, Pa

, Manufacturers of Flour, Feed, Meal and
Lumber. This Firm has one of the 'arg-
est Grist Mill- in the county and they 11 nke
aspecilty of manufacturing good flour and
feed. Give them your order. Prices way
dowu to suit the times. Octl,?*

NA TIONAL BANK

OF DUSIIORE, PA.
G. 11. WEI.I.ss, vj,/

\u2713SN
Cotter. Capital 850,QQ0.

M, I). SwARTS. Surplus t 1,000.

Solicits accounts of individuals and firms.

? jJB. wT WAD DELL,

Dnthor*, Pa.

OFFICE HOURS:
WEDNESDAY, 10 tO 3. EYR, EAR

BATUHDAY. 10 to 3. AND THROAT.

S ENRT T* DOWNS '

A TTO UNEY-AT-LAW
Ex-Proth'y. HegiftcrA Recorder of Sullivan C

Office with fierill M»haffey, LaPorte Pa.

LLOYD,

ATTORNEY- VT-LAW.

MUNCY, Lycoming Co., Pennm.

I LAPORTE, - - PA.

I Legal r.U' inrss Attended to in this and

J adjoining Counties.

I \> J. MULLEN,
|

\u25a0 ATTOUNEY-AT-LAW,

DUSHORE, -
- PA.

' Office with B. S. Collins,

| J. BRADLEY,

I ATTOIIKEY-AT-LAW,

1 LArORTE, - PA

I Office in County Building near courthouse

| TRAINER & PURVIS,

Illi! ID.
I Loans Negotiated &c.

' No. 29 W, 4tli St., Williamsport, Pa.
I ?:o:

|3jTAU kinds of merchandise bought o*
sold on commission.

CROWN ACME

Tie Best Brain Cil Tliat Can Be
Made Irom Petroleum.

It gives a brilliaut light.
It will not smoke the chimney

Itwill not chur the wick
It has a high fire test.

It will not explode.
It is without comparison as a

perfection Family Safety Oil.
It is manufactured from the finest

crude in the most i>ertV.etly equipped-
retiuerii'S in the world.

IT IS THE BEST.
Ask your dealer for

CROW H ACME.

Trade orders filled by
The Ati. antic lUriNixn Co

Williamoport Station.
Williamsport l'a.


